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JUDGMENT 

DEPUTY BAILIFF: In his judgment of 1 st Hays 1997 f the learned 
Commissioner, Sir Peter Crill r repeated a point made to him by counsel. 
He said this: 

"Dallas is the proper forum, 
contracts vera p2rformed~ It is 
took place as al the 

is 

it is the place where the 
the place wi]sre, if any fraud 

tiff against them by Mr~ 
- jf such it was - was 

tha t the between the 
be dealt there. It the proper law of 

the contract .. H 
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That is what counsel said in argument before me and it is no doubt 
what counsel is to repeat in much greater detail if we move on to 
consider whether Jersey is the forum non conveniens. It i.s the ma.in 
arglL.'1lent before us ~ 2.'he other, which is perhaps a spoiling argument ~ is 

5 brought, albeit at a late st,'ige, by Niss Nelia for the It is 
an interesting point. She argues that the Fifth Defendant be 
substituted and the Order of Justice be amended se that the Fifth 
Defendant becomes "Thomas Graham fiodson as trustee in bankruptcy of 
Raymond Donnero. She vlishes to argue that the present Fifth Defendant 

10 for whom Mr 0 Le Cocq appears has no locus standi ~ 

Furthermore, she says~ the trustee in bankruptcy, who now claims 
audience, does not wish Mr. Le Cocq's firm to act for him. That is 
based on a letter from the trustee to Miss Malia's firm dated 16th 

15 October, '! 997. There is no indication in that letter that the truste" 
is contemplating legal proceedings on the of locus standi, the 

20 

letter says, lI.lidvoca te th of Ogier and Le Masurier is 
not instructed by me in any before the Royal Court fl. There 
are no affidavits supporting either that assertion or the claim on locus 
standi~ There are many 
standi in the summons. One in 

bound in 'tolith the claim of locus 
asked that an Act of the 17th 

January, 1997, of this Court be declared nul and void~ In that Act, the 
trustee was directed to procure that t1r .. Donner should have the absolute 
conduct and control the Sixth and Seventh Defendants of all 

25 brought or "hieh may in the future be brought in any Court 

30 

in any jurisdiction against those vlhieh related directly or 
to the trust fund of the trust~ There are f of course, other 

directions but that is the prime direction that we wish to draw out for 
these purposes~ 

There are problems that might arise.. If the trustee in bankruptcy 
were to be allowed to be substituted for the presently named Fifth 
Defendant, leave wou1d have to be given to serve out of the jurisdiction 
and at that point the Court would have to consider whether Jersey ,,"vas 

35 the appropriate forum. Mr~ Le Cocq interestingly produced an affidavit 
sworn by a South African attorney, Michael Gerald Solomon~ It was s'livorn 
in on 21st October, which is It raises doubts 
in South African law, which we cannot possibly resolve today, as to 
whether the trustee in bankruptcy er the defendant are the proper 

40 
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However f the claims that are brought before us by t-ass Nelia are 
not made the trustee in Miss Melia represents the 

and ,,'le have to ask ourselves why the trustee in has 
not intervened in an action which has been running since 
this year~ In fairness to Miss Melia, there is a letter in 

or May of 
from 

an attorney, Pat rick Q'Brien, who practises in Johannesburg and 
Cleveland, Sou'th Africa r but that is only a letter and not an affidavit. 
If we do not allow this to be heard, nothing, in our view, 

50 prevents a similar application in proper form being made irmnedia tely in 
Dallas. 

The summons in very late and very sparse in its supporting 
documentation~ ~'Je can see f despite our initial reservations, no problem 

55 in a1 the ~Qrum non conveniens point presented Mr. Le 
Cocq for the Fifth Defendant, bearing in mind that Mr. Voisin 
sits as a fail-safe applicant, should he not be allowed to make the 

in his 0\>1n name. 
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We are thel--:'efore going to allow the forum non conveniens point to 
be taken and when tbat h2L5 been adjudica.ted upon "~,Je ;l1i11 consider hO<;-7 
next to proceed on Miss Melia" s application IfJhicn is not los·t because 
she has not argued it: at any length before us ~ It is merel~i adjo'l.:!rned 

5 to stand over until the first application; which 1':r ~ 1.,2; Cocq is going to 
present, has been hear'd and upon~ 

No 1~t:thori ties 




